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though
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when
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ing and most influential
New Mexico bill. A majority of the Re- paper in the country, the New York Dubhcan senators mav oppose tbe meas
Sun, speaks as follows of U rover Cleve- ure on account of the political complexion
land and his crowd in the state of New of the territory, but the silver senators
will undoubtedly favor it because ot inow
York :
Mexico's soundness on the silver issue,
"blackmail.
and this will be enough to put it through
"Two
if some of the Democratic senators do
delegations to Chicago, two
two
state committees,
party plat not, for the Biime reason, vote against it.
forms, two sets of county commit At any rate we have a fighting chance to
tees, and a divided Democracy ; such Is become a Btate within the next two
the blackmailing threat of the claimant months, and that very thoroughly takee
and his minions in New York. The price the wind out of the scheme to force
of peace is the nomination, contrary to through an appropriation
for building
Democratic usauo and demand, oi a de another territorial capital. Albuquerque
a
feated and discredited candidate, for
Citizen.
third time.
EEPUBLICAN TICKET.
'To such a threat, to odious, so treason
San Juan County Political.
able, so audacious aud so undemocratic,
It is understood that the Republican
For President
there is but one answer.
who can receive the united indorsement
HAKKISOSI,
Ui:NJAtII
'Defy the blackmailers!"
of his party in San Juan county for a
Of Indiana.
legislative nomination win receive tne
A DEMOCRATIC OPINION OF HARRISON.
Foil Vice President
undivided party support of the district.
On Tuesday of this week, the Denver The Republican part of the Times is
IVHITELAW KK1D,
to support any candidate who
Of New York. News, the leading Democratic paper of prepared
represents the principles of his party and
the southwest had this to say of President at
the same time is in touch with the peo
Harrison in view of the Republican ple in all matters pertaining to their wel
Harrison it is, just as the New Mexican
:
fare. We do not consider it a duty to
national convention
has predicted.
sim
"Four years ago he defeated the Demo- support any candidate for any office
then in office, who was ply because tie Happens to ue sailing
And now for Btatehood for New Mexico ; cratic president
Mr. Cleveland under Republican colors, but we do feel
striving for a
let her come; the sooner, the better.
had received the unanimous renomina it a duty to cast aside any petty jealousies
tion of his party; he went before the we may have at any time entertained and
Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana, and people on his own chosen platform ; he work for the success of our party, promen whose nomi
Whitelaw Reid, of New York; it is a bad the tremendous power of the federal viding: its candidates area
at his back ; and it would be nations are secured by legitimate politiclean,, able and strongticket and will win, machinery
does not speak
article
This
cal
process.
untruthful to Bay that he failed to ubb it
to its limit. Yet Mr. Harrison defeated for Mr. Willis, who IS a Democrat, ana,
down
to
wants
Grover Cleveland
him by a large majority of the electoral we assume, will be governed in his poli
David Bennett Hill ; David Bennett Hill vote a feat of no mean proportions in the tical course by the actions of his party.
to
wants to down Grover Cleveland ; here is political arena. From a Republican It would be manifestly unfair in usMr.
discuss Republican politics during
Mr. Harrison's administration
standpoint
win.
both
may
hoping,
has been a good one. It has been strong Willis' absence, but since tne oiviuea
condition of our party in San Juan county
Tina is a Republican year in this coun in its foreign policy and reasonably clean is a subject under consideration by many
The
administration.
domestic
in
its
try aud the Republican Dominees of yes management of the pension and census leading and loyal Republicans, we deem
it a dutv to assure those of our political
terday will be the next president and bureaus are dark blots buton the whole, friends
who have opposed us in other
his administration, though radically Reof the United 8tates.
matters
that our party will not meet depublican, has been respectable and will feat
this full through any
The New Mexican said a month ago, bring few blushes 13 American cheeks.
from this source. Junction City Times.
This is praise indeed from a strong aud
that the New Mexico delegation to the
would be for staunch Democratic journal and is there
Republican convention
World's Fair Work.
President Harrison's renomiuation ; this for quite a compliment to the Republican
The territorial board of World's fair has
for
nominee
the
made a report. The mountain bas at
presidency.
proved to be so.
last labored. The board bas forwarded
several trunks of genuine New Mexico
of
name
ib
the
MR. BLAINE.
Cleveland
trees which will be used in making the
a new town in New York ; Cleveland-in-the-sou- p
Mr. Blaine is ctill a great American, collonade around tbe forestry building,
will be the name of Grover after More than
any other man in American and we are informed that the details ot the
the November elections, should he be public life
he occupies the most New Mexico exhibit of timber have been
cencluded. It will be a great source of
nominated at Chicago.
commanding position in the eyes of all comfort to citizens of New Mexico who
the world, yet to day there is no use are contemplating a visit to the World's
The New Mexican very much fears and
denying that his political status is no fair to know that our forests wil be repreexpresses its fears sadly, that
source of comfort to his friends and ad sented at the great show.
Rosa will not secure the gubernatorial
The board has made arrangements for
mirers. Mr. Iilaiue has played many a the exhibition of several private cabinets
Btate
the
first
Democratic
on
nomination
high card and lost, but his highest card of mineral aud express great confidence
ticket in New Mexico.
that the different counties of the territory
was played yesterday at Minneapolis
n !::., will be
and lost. He made a mistake, and lias will see to it that their
Benjamin Harrison has given the
Miners will be
properly represented.
in
Mistakes
of
them.
poligratified to knnr inatthev will be allowed
country a wise, honest, clean, strong and many
often his, but to collect exhibit at their own expense
successful administration and will con- tical judgment were
barkened and have them exhibited to the world
tinue so, Providence willing, to the 4th these were not all. He
of the hurrah, fellows and with the sanction of tbe members of tbe
to
boiir
So
mote
it
be.
of March, 1896.
territorial board.
act by sending
did a very singular
Iu addition to this great work the board
memas
a
his
to
the
has made arrangements for the purchase
resignation
The Democrats and the Alliance men
of
several glass jars in which to exhibit
in
of
couched
cabinet
ber
the
anything
in Kansas have combined ; should this
tbe fruits of the territory ; and the board,
fusion succeed it will be "confusion worse but proper terms. This was a surprise in its report, volunteers the following inconfounded" for the advancement and to many a warm admirer of Mr. Blaine. teresting bit of information.
It may not be generally known, but it is
Altogether it was a much smaller act
prosperity of the state of Kansas.
than it was thought eo great a man could a fact that the department of agriculture
at Washington draws annually on our
The measure for the permanent location perform. Many a Bturdv American voter territory
for large supplies of wheat for
feel
of
humiliation
a
will
ever
twinge
of the capital, if submitted to the people
distribution to other portions of the Unitwithin the next twelve months, will carry when his thoughts recur to this moment- ed States.
The report fails to state Just what use
life of the plumed knight.
by 10,000 majority in favor of Santa Fe. ous act in the
is to be made of this fact, but it might be
of
in
weakened
him
the
act
the
That
eyes
the
and
subsidized
The howlers,
yewlers
placed on exhibition in a glass case topeople. Fair play is ever the demand of gether with the fact that most of our flour
sheets will not be In it.
and
the
from Kansas aud Colorado.
comes
American manhood,
impression
The board hag been criticised for not
A few legal hangings seems to be very
is, and ever will be, that fair play
making more progress toward getting an
necessary to clear the atmosphere of the did not inspire Mr. Blaine to indite sucb exhibit for the fair, but when it is rememterritories ; juries do seem to be too soft a note to President Harrison at such a bered that only $25,000 have been approand lenient. The verdicts in several out. time. Had Mr. Blaine remained silent priated by the territory and only a few
counties and
rageous murder cases in Socorro and and continued in the cabinet, despite his thousands by the different
that riding over the territory on passes
Grant counties point that way.
alleged unpleasant surroundings, for a is expensive, all
people will
few days more, we believe he would have see at once that the criticisms are nnjust.
Silver City Sentinel.
had greater strength at Minneapolis than
It needs no comment, Harrison's
Hie
; the excellent and patriotic was shown for him there yesteiday.
record of his administration is comment very silence and its attendant mystery
enough ; it appeals to all sensible and were magnetic in themselves, and would in
patriotic Americans with the strongest all reasonable probability have brought
him victory in his final effort for the presipossible force and will re elect him
dency. But this silenc? was broken at
Dealer la Imported and Domestic
the wrong time and comparative political
Col. Watterson, otherwise known as
four
for
at
least
must
be
years
obscurity
the star-eye- d
goddessof reform, concluded the penalty. It is sad to reflect that this
that the Democracy is between the devil is
so; it is a calamity that many an earnand the deep sea; as far as the interests est man will reflect over. At the end of
of the country are concerned, it matters four
years Mr. Blaine will be a very old
little whether the aforesaid Democracy man.
AND
goes to one or the other.
S.ataSla..f Plana.
When a week ago Stephen B. Klbins TERRITORIAL PRESS
said, that President Harrison had enough
YON A HEALY.
votes to nominate him on the first ballot,
mm
154 to 166 Btate SU, Chicago
Will Bail Kr
their newly enlarged
he t tilly knew what he was talking about Tlie Xew Mexican notoue of the WorCtaloue of Band Imtrutnenti,
Kind.
rying
nd Equipment, 4UU Fine II
Elk-inand the result so shows. Secretary
datenbinf every art i tie
lustration,
The New Mexican claims that it "Is
i.nirA h Ratirla or Drum Corne.
is one of the shrewdest and most
Contain liwruciKma iu
""'"
not worrying about the capital question."
Esercwea and Drum Major
lattice, By
is
politicians in the country.
this
were
but
'Uwl uu ft BtlMMd uu n WW BWH).
Well,
probably so,
Eddy

THE

Wines, Liquors

of the Hoard of County
or Santa fr e
County, tunc 9, I NO:.

s

omniiNNioncr

Board mot at 10 n. n). l ursuaut to ad
journment.
1 resent :
Oliicers as at yesterday session.
Examination of returns of Precinct No.
3, was continued.
Assessment of Ricardo Gorman on real
estate was raisetl from $45 to $145.
Assessment of Francisco Gonzales y
Chaves on real estate was raised from
$360 to $660.
Assessment of estate of Wm. W. Griffin
was raised ou real estate Iroru $8,589.30

ill

JL

mhm

THE GREAT

Has the

wL ifrlw

a.,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

$10,5S9.30.

Assessment of Robert Helbia- - on real
Choice
estate raised from $1,100 to $1,600.
Assessment of Alfredo Hinojos on real
estate raised from $4,000 to $6,500.
Adjourned till 3 p. m.
afternoon session.
Met at 3 p. m., pursuant to adjournment.
Assessment of A. C. Ireland was raised
on stock of drugs from $1,800 to $2,600.
Assessment of J. B. Lamy and wife on
real estate was raised from $31,850 to
$37,850.
Assessment of J. N. Lenker on real
estate raised from $1,440 to $2,440.
Assessment of Apolonio Lujan on real
estate was raised from $80 to $180.
Assessment of Miss Anna Mugler was
raised on real estate lrom $400 to $000.
Assessment of Mrs. W. A. McKemi.
on real eBtate raised from $2,000 to

Mountain

lands near the

and

Valley

FOB

Hills

Fool

S-A-Xi-

E

i

.C.1JURETTE

7

Assessment of Jose R. Martinez on real
estate from $200 to $400.
Assessment of Jose Fadilla y Martinez
on real estate raised from saw to $40U.
Assessment of Annie G. McKenzie
raised on real estate from $400 to $800.
Assessment of Lorenzo Martinez on real
estate raised from $202 to $422, and cattle
from seventy head to 300 bead at $8,
$2,400.

Adjourned till 10 a. m., Friday, June

--

10, 1892.

Kansas.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, lious and financial independence.
The A., T. & 8. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms lor sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kan
Bas. For copy of folder giving full infor
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lauds, cost per acre and terms of sale
writeto C. H. Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,

For the irrigation oi the prairies and valleys between Baton tni Springer one
hundred miles of Urge irrigating canals hare been built, or are in
course oi construction, with water for 75,000 acres Of land. Theie lands
with perpetual water rights willbeanld champ and on th easy terms oi ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
constating mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroad and
will save a rebate also on the same if they should boy 160 acres or moroof land.

Democratic National Convention, CM

eago, 111., June 81, IH9.
The A., T. & 8. F. By will sell round
to Chicago at one lowest nrst
tickets
trip
class fare ($38.55) for the Democratic
national convention. Tickets on sale June
15 to 19 inclusive, with a final limit of
July 6th, 1892, limited to continuous pass
age in each direction. Tickets will be
endorsed "Not good for return passage
before June 24lh, 1892. ror lurther par
v. M. SMITH,
ticulars apply to
City and Depot Agent.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Noon

Night

ATTORNEYS AX

S
anosnBY

!W:aVRoot
5 Beer

ill

i

RALPH

"

t

DENTAL ROOMS,

Santa Fe, Nsw Mexico.

. TWITCHBLI.,
Catroa Block, Santa
New Mexico,

ria

AND

DENTIST.

OTer O. H. Greamer'a Drug Store.
. B to 13, a to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

3?:r,o:f

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KA1WERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

LAS VEGAS HOT

SPMS,

N.

1

CURE
YOURSELF!

1DWABD L. BARTMTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Blook.

Office Catron

fr.iMt whit.

.
cnA
nrflnuminaliira Hlenl.
your driirolKt far
I Riff S3. It Klin, In .. I

iTr.l
1.E

m

.1

IwithouttheRldorpubliclty of a
a uwwr.
ana
.guaranteed not to stricture.

HENRY a.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the sereral
couna oi tne territory, rrompi attention given
to all business lutruated to his care. Onice in
Catron Block.

universal American Curs.
Manufactured by
Ths Evans Chemical Co.I

ijm
k

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED BT

W. DUDBOW

great health and summer resort ts sitaated on the southern slop, ol the Santa Fe rang,
THIS the Koclty Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,u00 feet above
the sea. The Springs, som.
lu number, vary In temperate
from very warm to entirely oold, aud are widely eels
S ated lor their curative
effectaupon tthesaatUm aad almost ell forma of cttrenie disease. XM
katklug facilities are anequalsd

.

ews Depot!
SCHOOL

.ail kind of Rough and Flniabad Lombmi Tuu ffloorlas; at tk. I.WMI
Market l'rloa; Windows and Doors. Also earry on a gansral Transfer Bnst- nena and deal In Hay and Grain.

Fa,

KO. W. KMAKBBX,
la Catron Block, Collections nd search-lntitles a specialty.

WEliTMEH

BOOK, STATIONERY

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Lamy Building' - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office

r.

3E3

D. VrVMANLEY,

Don't b deceived If a dealer, for the lake
of larger profit, telli you tome other kind
U "just at good" 'tis false. No imitation
aiI
nAniiitia HrBiaru.
a
la

at Law,

Attorney at Law.

t delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
W

O. S. 8LAYT0N, D. D. S.

MAX FROST,

-

;l

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Buiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house, Hants Fe, N. M.

LiW.

iyE 13 IEj

Co.

O. S.

Good all the time. It removes
' the
languor of morning, sus- tains
the energies of noon, lulls
t
' the weariness of
night.

ILi XT
O.

For full particulars appiy to

Morning

;

iHARDWARE:Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

El raso, lexas.

CINCINNATI, O.

BOOKS,

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies,

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

work promptly executed.
Address through local postoffice.

W. G. GIBSON,

. A. FISKB.
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
Fe,
M., practices in s.prem. and
"F,"
all district ooarts of Mew Mexico, gpeoial at
tention given to mining aua epsnisa ana Mex
loan land grant litigation.

T. B.

Catron

W. B.

Coons,

COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, If. M. Practice In all the courts ol the
territory.

OBO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M, Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F it.,
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to baalneas before the land coust, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the cowrt of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellano y dara atenclon

Contractor & Builder.
First-clas-

Office

For salo by A. C. Ireland,

W. B. SLOAN.
In Bena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.

' Lawyer, Real EstateandMlnlng Broker.
lalatteatlon given to examining titles toSpec
real
estate, examining, buying, telling or capitalor corporations in New Mexico
ising mines
Arlcna and Old Mexico; also to procuring
stents lor mines.

Jr.
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Notice for Publication.

(Formerly Phanlx Hotel)

Is a commodlou and massive straetare of stone the finest waterlas-plao- e
bote! west (J taB
it bas every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished end supplied.
Allegbanics.
The Springs and Hotel are local ed on a branch of the main Una of tbe Santa Fe Seats, sf
tows of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, ana
Cllea from the trains
per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by traiconttnental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aad health seeksrs from every part ol las
country.
Round-tritickets to Las Tegas Hot Springs on salt at all eetpca stations, laaad trip UhkeeJ
treat Santa Te, la,

Homestead No. 2243.
Land Orrici at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 23(182.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the sej oe4 sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, let 6, se
nw
sw4 sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
R. P.
cultivation (if, said land, viz. :
Ssotetaxy and Treasurer. .
rerfecto Jtequibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafova. Maximo Jaramilla. all of
IROn AMU BKA80 CASTINGS, ORI, COAL AUD LUBTBaUt CAM, UU
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
INO, FUIXKYS, GRATES BABS, BABBIT B1BTALS, OOLPIT
against the allowance of such proof, or
wno knows ol any substantial reason,
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BClLDIKaS.
under tbe law and the regulations of tbe
interior department,
why such proof REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ahonld not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examithe witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register, i

nw,

especial a cuestlones de mercedea y reclames.

Plain and Artistic carpentry.
s
service. Prompt attention to estimates. Mliop under
K of P hall, Water and Don Caspar Avenue.

u. a. a.

X. F. OONWAV,
attorney and Coanselor at Law. Silrer City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
baslness Intrusted to oar can. Practice la all
the ooarts oi the territory.

AH

CIGARS.

i

Farm Lands!

Albuquerque Foundry

& Machine Comp'y

hall,

PE3CO

BELT
FRUIT
System Irrigating Canals
of

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming aad Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in erery respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
r'A
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
$25.00
s,
no tl
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. Ko drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
rtcmlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving foil narticulars,
PKCOt IRRIGATION it IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. VDDY. NEW MIUMCs

$25.00

AN

ball-storm-

under-storm- s,

He Was.
"When youwere

Jr

have tad
suco ess In curine, maryk
thousands cl the worst and
rirrt 8';:iavaied cases ol

g

F

We

II

Tttuu orrltoea. Gleet, and every one
ot the terrible private die-asoaotlbatchar- Jf

f

actor,

nt'i

yoirlady

W. J. Arkell. oublisher of Judge an
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
writes :

We most positively

,,,,.,

,,

l

ot

--

"JtfDOB

that distressing malady,

X

g

friend were youdriviug with one hand or
two?"
Tbia query was abruptly put to J. S Chad
dock In court here yesterday, lie
suina Geome Sullivan, for damages. Chad
duck Mvas out riding in Wolcott lalelv with
a ladv. and Hullivan, who was racing
the road, ran into Chaddack's horse, kill
ing it.
Chaddock blushed deeply when the de
fenJant's lawyer asked the question, and
softly answered, that he was driving with
one hand. Philadelphia Record.

Entirely Satisfactory.

v
ii

ri

1

II

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

f

A

We k now ol
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

Buildinu,

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Sixteenth St. ,
Naw York, January 14,1891.)
"About three weeks since, while suffer
ing from a severe cold which had settled
on my cheBt, 1 applied an AUcock's Por-ou- b
Plaster, aud in a short time obtained
relief.
"In my opinion, these piasters should
be in every household, for use in case of
coughs, colds, sprains, bruises, or pains
I know that in my case the
of any kind.
results have been entirely satisfactory an
beneficial."

or Hydrocele. Our sucoeu In
both these diffloultfei
has been phenomenal.

A

X

y

X

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
1 HE CUBE OP
FOB
METHOD
BUIilS

Do not waste your time on doctors when

your liver is diseased.
Liver Regulator.
Fistula and Bee'.al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from

I

In the Conservatory.

beg you to desist, sir. 1 shall permit
no man to kiss me until I am engaged to
him.
' But
you are engaged to me.
Engaged to you?
New York
Yes, for tiie next dance.
Press.

7

Iff

Take Simmons

Coll upon or aC dress
with stamp tor free ooa- sulfation or advice,

Health

(k Ms k Beits)
92i 17th St.

is wealth. Take Simmons Liver

Regulator for all sickness caused by die
eased liver.

IMatlniruishlnK Charaeterlstlcs.

The Daily New Mexican

Dobblebey Are you Bure he's a genuine
English cob?
Dealer Sure as a gun, an' cheap as
dirt at three-fiftDobblebey I don't like those letters
"U. B. W. Tex." on his flunk.
Dealer Don't take 'um off for any thin'.
They stand fer "Used by Waled Tan
dem exclusively." See? Puck.

SHOOTING STARS.

Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
biliousness and all diseases of the liver.

ENVER, COIO

She Was Tired.

Would Preach an "Extra."
The Eev. S. Magus Getthere Well,
have you discovered anything?
Private Detective Yes j I've unearthed
an A 1 scandal.
The Rev. S. Magus Getthere Have the
papers got it yet?"
Private Detective No.
The Rev. S. Maua Getthere Good!
Leave your notes with me. Have the bulletinboard hung out and rush dodgers
around town announcing that I preach an
"eitra"
Brooklyn Life.

She Committed ejniolile.

Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this
"My husband Forgive me if I
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched Bights are to me, and I am eo
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my tusband, I love you your wife."
that give
This is but one of thousand
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.
let-

ter:

That Altered the Case.
Skidds So you are married.
Hippie Yes.
,
Skidds And yet it is lees than six
months since you told me you had determined to remain single.
Hippie I know, but you see, Mamie
had decided to get married. Judge.

Grave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
The rate of
'
Hun
sudden deaths la daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of the disease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregu ar pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy.- - Thousands
Book free.
certify to its wonderful cures.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Jr. '

treatment of heart disease.

True to Custom.

'"Say, I'm Roaring Rufe
Highwayman
an' I want cber money I See?"
Bank Cashier "I have er no doubt
you are who you ei say, but you er
Will have to be identified !" Boston News.

Insurance Agent I call to collect the
premium on your husband's insurance.
Mrs. Quod Sorry, sir, but I've urged
him to take out a policy in a new company.
Insurance Agent Why so
Mrs. Quod Because he has paid yon
premiums for seven years and isn't dead
yet. Town Topics.
Women who Dls Karly.
Manv of our most beautiful and accom
plished ladies die before they have
reached the prime ot file. VI those who
live to middle age only one in 200 is
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
is it?
The shattered health
can be restored ; the home made happy,
and your life lengthened if you commence
at once.
'Rose Buds" have been need for twenty
years in the private practice of one of the
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
the following diseases and their distressing symptoms yield to them like magic:
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
Childbirth and Miscarriages. One package of "Rose Bads" will make anew
woman of you.
(Leocorrbea or Whites are generally
cured by one application.) Price per package (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
mail post paid, securely packed. The
Leverette Specific Co., 339 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.

End Central
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CONSUMPTION;

Johnny's Hind Dissatisfied.

Mr.Fizsletop was under the painful
necessity of a administering a severe cast
Nation to his son Johnny. After be had
completed his labors he said sternly to the
suffering victim :
"Now tell me why I punished you.
"That's it," sobbed Johnny ; "you near
ly pound the life out of me, and now you
don't even know why you did it.
Herrmann's Theatre Programme

Knights of Pythias, Attention!

THE

of Iho ritpremt
The biennial
ledge and encampment of the Ui.it'orui
Kiiit-'liiu:
ol I'MihiaH, to ip i
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Mutual Couilolenoes.
"Folks well, Johnny?" inquired the
young man who was waiting in the parlor
for Johnny's sister to come down.
this liank, Cold HiuiUaorF
"Not very," replied the little 'boy,
118 Lltlt
nauircuiaiion,
"Maw's got the rheumatism. It's in her
undor
tho Kvn, 1'imni..
to t h e
right foot. I wish," he wailed, with vivid
IMood DltttmHes in eltn
Cheek. Suf
recollections of a spirited interview half an or box. i uoy raaku ,
ferers from
Dh ran rem e u t
hour before with his mother and a slipper
restore lit'
of ttaa Nerves,
System,
I wish she had a touch of it in her rlgut Qui
nnrir Blrurl nr
uiu v r i ii j
should
Past
Errors,
arm."
the roseate
BOSH (
"Is your father ever troubled with rheuITT
TonU Pit It, lb)
health
IJfsi Bmsrrar. AA rant
matism, Johnny!"
TlftL
Far .! bv Dm
fflrrtt, orient by malC
"Yes; he's got it in his shoulder blades
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
and one of his arms."
"Ever since one nip-h- t
last January,"
HOHB'S KEDICINE CO.,
sighed the young man plaintively, "I have
FRANCISCO or CHIOAOO.
known that he is never bothered with it in
his right foot."
And while the night winds moaned
drearily outside and the cat asleep on the
hearth rug snored uneasily in its slumbers
Huch a Careless Man.
the two victims of misplaced rheumatism
Mr. Howitz rushing into the office
sat In the little parlor and condoled with Hey I See here, there's
something wrong
eacn other. Chicago Tribune.
about this draft you gave me I It has been
returned this morning!
He Meant Welt.
Fair Typewriter innocently
Oh that'f
too bad. But Mr, Hardup is such a care
less man ; why, very often his drafts come
hack. Puck.

The Count She ees valry deestant to me
I nevair go to zat house, all because
of I make a very small meestake. I would
her
say
daughter was a turtle dove and I
get re wrong word and call her a squab.
Life.
now.

He Didn't Need It.
He was sitting on the platform at the
in a deep study, while two
station
railway
men stood near him watching. He had
sat thus for ten minutes, when a hustling
individual swooped down on him.
"You are looking sad this morning," he
said glibly.
The sitter lifted his faoa wearily, but
.
said nothing.
"I've got somethina-her- e
that is Just the
thing you want," continued the hustler.
"It is a little volume, price only twenty-liv- e
cents, on 'Love, Courtship and Marriage.'
It explains bow maidens may become
happy wives and bachelors happy husbands
in a brief space of time. Also contains
complete directions for declaring intentions, accepting vows and retaining affec
tions both before and after marriage."
The man on the truck shook his head
sadly.
"It also," went on the hustler, "includes
a treatise on the etiquette of marriage, de
scribing the invitations, the dresses, the
ceremony and the proper behavior of bride
and groom. It also tells plainly how to
begin courting, the way to get over bush- fulness, the way to write a love letter, the
way to easily win a girl's consent, the way
to pop the question, the way to accept or
decline an offer, the way to make yourself
agreeable during an engagement, and the
way you should act and the things you
should do at a wedding. This is just the
book that has long been wanted. It speaks
In plain, bones words"
The man on the truck spoke.
"I'm very sorry," he said in earnest
tones, "that I must decline to purchase
your book. But really I have no use for
it at present, as I ain on the way to the
penitentiary to serve a ten year sentence
for compound bigamy. If you will call
around"
It was the hustler's turn now, and the
way he made himself scarce beggars de
scription. Detroit Free Press.

Natatorial
Miss D. Angelina, why don't you marry
Lieutenant X
f
Miss A. First, because he has no brains
and he can't ride, dance or play tennis.
What could we do with hlmr
Miss D. But be swims beautifully.
Miss A. Oh, yes; but one can't keep
one's husband in an aquarium, yoa know.
Philadelphia Telegraph.
A Request.
Murderer (to judge) Is this my lawyer?
His Honor Ye.
"Is he going to defend mer
"Yes."
"If he should die, could I have another f"
"Yes."
"Can I sea him alone for a tew min
utes?'.' Green Bag.

Sa'F.

Guaranteed Curs.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell
Dr.
King's New Discovery for ConWould differ when she ate.
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
Lehigh Burr. condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
luvyearatdooot mean mere!? to Stop than
llucklen's Arnica Halve.
Chest trouble, and will nae this remedy forWbea
a time and then hate them return ftgalu. I maun a
The best Salve in the world for wits, as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex- radical onre. I hare made the disease ot FITS, KPI.
I
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei perience no benefit, you may return the fjKPBY or FALLING SIOKNKSS a eases.. studr.
Becatue
warrant my remedy to euro the went
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain) bottle and have your money refunded.
Is so reason for not now recelriaa a
failed
others
bare
come, end all skin eruptions, and posi- We could not make this oner did we not rare. Bend at one lor a treatise and a Free Bottle of
tively cures piles, or no pay required. I' know that Dr. King's New Discovery mr Infallible remedy. Olre Express and Poet Offloe.
could be relied en. It never disappoint. U. O. BOOT, M. C. 13 Pearl Mt.s N. T
Is guaranteed to give pertecf satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ne Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer' drag
tor. Large lice M eta. and 11.00.
box. For ail e 1 0. M. Oreamer'i.
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They're married now at mealtimes oft
Discord invades their state;
For he has found that she with him

yi
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Couldn't Help It.
'I can take a hundred words a minute,"
said the stenographer.
Xent and Effective.
"I often take more than that," remarked
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Effle They say that all the world loves the other in sorrowful accents; "but then I
I'm married." Boston Trana lover, but everybody except me seeme have to.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
script,,
to hate you.
New McHco Points
Santa Fe
of
Greatness.
love
IngTSdlents
don't
rriniiad,
But
you
me,
you
Gawge
The style ot man I'd like to be.
dear?
Bstchlnf all the principal towns and mining
If 1 coald hare my way.
camps In Celortdo, Utah and Nsn Mexico.
Effie Yes.
Would be a sort of potpourri
Ot Poe and Thackeray;
FAVORITE USE
THE TOURIST'S
Gawge Then that proves the saying
Of Horace, Edison, and Lamb;
true. You are all the world to me.
RESORTS.
MOUNTAIN
ALL
TO
Of Keats and Washington,
P. S. She eloped with him that night.
AO through trains equipped with PoTlmaa Pal so
Oerome and bleat Omar Khayyam,
Cars.
and
Tonrlst
Slseplag
Town Topics.
And R. L. Stevenson;
Of Kipling and the Bard of Thrums,
Illustrated
For
elegsntlj
descrlptirs hooks free
Bsppy Hooslar.
And Bonaparte the great
sleost, address
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
If I were these, I'd snap my thumbs
K. HBOPEB,
I T. UfntH, tnBe8. KDGHES.
DerlBlvely at Fate.
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
Vuartr. Cul rus. t TU lit,
IHs'lsittso'lllp.
John Kendrlck Bangs in Harper's Mngaslns.
more for me than all other medicines
DENVER, COLORADO. 9 .
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
The Shock Too Great.
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of tame place,
savs: "innd Electno bitters to be the
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
lWotifnUT
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gard
Dloftrfttad,
In ninth
Guide lasandacitusilv tvrunrl
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
u ui aouDirui,
tvuu
joaa book
ntrlou OT lnqulitlT with to know,
for err
savs: "Electric Bitters is iust the thing
11. BiTt by exxprvu prptO(L
NT- - !7J
pu.Onij
for man who is all run down and don't
care whether be lives or dies ; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like be had a new lease on life. Only 60
eta. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
tore.

Miles' Nom Um Fill.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Ample Justification.
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
Wasn't
Guest Tat Oklahoma hotel
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 eta. there some shooting at the other end of
Bamples Free at A. 0. Ireland'.
the table a minute ago?
Waiter (replacing bis smoking revolv- Kate The man up in No. 20 has fainted
A Difference.
Yes. Dude from the East, Wanted a away.
In Vassar's halls a tutor young,
Landlady What in the world la to
inkin. Sav. if you're done with that knife
'Tis said, once met his fate ;
matter with him
and fork, why in thunder don't yoa pass
Kate Why, I made a mistake and left
He taught bei in the calculus
e.
'em on to the next man! Uhicago
him two clean towels. Brooklyn Life.
To differentiate.'
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Captalu W. T. Duggau!
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Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in lt, however.
THE WATERS Og SABTA

A Million

PASO

ZROTTTE."

IK.

J. F. Danter

of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
They poaltleed her feet and poulticed her head,
And blistered her back till 'twas smarting and red, a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Tried tonics, elixirs,
and salves,
where other features of sunshine and
here,
1
Though grandma declared it was nothing vat
pure air combine to produce an ideal
"nerves.")
And the poor woman thought aba matt certainly
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Till "sTorlte Prescription she happened to try-nUs
wonder
praises so loudly they speak,
The annual temperature varies but little
Would not tempt the busy,
Bos grow better at oace and was well la a weak.
from year to year. The following tables tell
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
The torturing pains and distressing the tale:
treasure ol good health,
nervousness
which accompany, at times,
whloh he can gain and preserve by the use of those certain forms of "female weakness,"
TAaB. AUKOaL BIAX.
TSaB. irlKOAL StSall.
Bale, Sure, Efftctive and
like magic to Dr. Pierce's Favorite
yield
Uutalltng
It is purely vegetable, I87J
Prescription.
CHINESE
H.S
17.1
182
harmless, and adapted to the 1871
48.S
less
Vegetable Eemediej, perfectly
delicate organization of woman.
It 1874
184
48.0
with which the great
47.7
1876
liWO
47.6
allays and subdues the nervous symp47
1iW6
47.5
Lee Win? Brothers
toms and relieves the pain accompany- I87S
49.0
1877
1887
47.0
48. 4
188S
ing functional and organic troubles.
1878
47.6
sneedllT ana nermanentlv
49. S
1870
60 2 1SSJ....
ear every form of Norvoas, Vh'onlc, Prlva'e
It's a legitimate medicine an invig- 1880
50 4
1890
46.0
and Sexual Diseases. Lost Manhood. Seminal
restorative
a
47.8
1881
1881
orating,
tonic,
soothing
lacking
Weakness, Krrors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney an.!
Liver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs sn4 and strengthening nervine-- , and a posiThroat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin. Ills ales tive remedy for
female weaknesses " The annual monthly values will show the
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Nes
and ailments.
All functional disturb- distribution of temperature through the
ralgla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 8vph
Ills, uhonorrea, Gleet, and all weaknesses auJ ances, Irregularities, and derangements year.
are cured by it There's nothing like
diseases ot any organ of the budv.
1.KB WINU) remedies cure where al It in the way it acts there's
asm.
nothing noma
south.
Maoi.
ther means
fall. Consultation and exam na like it In the
fion free, and ooly a small sum ot the remediea
way it's gold. It's guarCall for consultation, or write symptoms folly, anteed to give satisfaction in every case,
enclose stamp for reply.
M.o
58.8
or the money paid for it is promptly Jan'rr
Jnlj..,
M.
65.S
81.7
August
Feb'ry
refunded.
69.0
89.1
Harell
Sept
LEE WING BROTHERS,
Oct
49.4
45.6
Itead the guarantee on the wrapper. AprU
M.7
WO Not
May
Tou log nothing It It doesn't help JSP
40.1
Deo
J
IM4 Larimer St., DENVER, OOLO- tt.i
but
It will,
you-Dr.
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The Great Popular Route Between

TIE EAST

II

WEST.

Dollars.

Short line to NEW OitLEAKS, KANSAS CITT, CniCAGO, ST.
I.OCIS, SEWYOKH, WASH1.VGTOS. Favorite lino to tha
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. fouls and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also ftlar"a"iiTrTl Jcw Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Puso Tff
First-clas- s
Equipment.
8URE CONNECTION.
f--

ee

tallies,

that yonr tlekets reaa Texas and I'urllin ltaiiway. For maps, tlmi
ticket rates and all required liifoimutloii call on or nctdicas any oftks

'' eke t scents.

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. A??t. E! Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESL.IER, Cen.

fasti.

i

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tex

In anco on hie two dwellings, or on his
n largo gathering.
TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,
st of all in Leavening Power.
point of numbers it was the largest affair household goods in tho one in which he
kind that has taken place at the resided ; and, to day he has nothing in
of
the
A Lar.v Deification Named by the Gov-eriihistoric, palace this season, there being the world but the ground where bis two
Studebaker paid
to Push the Measure
over :j()0 persons present, which included houses stood. Mrs.
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many strangers and visitors from various f 1,300 for the Itirniture she nad in the old
at Washington.
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to
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visit to Baltimore, Philadelphia insured, and, no doubt, so wae Charley
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Torpid
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and
Washington.
ico as a state
met and renewed his ac- occupied.
Klias S. Htovor, W. city the bishop
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A dispatch stive: The loss is estiuia'ed
quaintance with many of the foremost
H. Clitlders.
of
the
men
day, and, that he never at $35,000. Much "excitement exists as it
Chavez County Joseph C. I.ee, A. C. public
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let pass an opportunity to speak good is feared other fires may be started during
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Drains
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of New Mexico, goes without say- the iiiuM.
A stranger in town has been
GOUT
Collax County A. 0. Vorlieee, .lames things In common
A ratification meeting in honor of the
with the people in gen- arrested with plunder taken during the
ing.
11.
Walker.
For theso complaints take Simmona
the New Mexican bids the right firs in his possession.
recent- - Republican nominations
will be
Dona Ana County J. If. Riley, Nestor eral,
The New Trail Quite Too Expensiye an
liver lloaulntor. It kecw the stomach
reverend prelate a hearty welcome home.
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Undertaking Shortening
KOCND ABOUT TOWN.
Cliarles B. Eddy, E. G.
Imm irottinu In the system, or, if there
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day evening at 8 o'clock under the
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take
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some
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The governor has received notice of the
Mora County Eafael Romero, Cris said, for the reason that
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meets again
I had, for
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malarial infection.
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the Memorial day oration at Prescott, A.
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in- Powers Mountain. House,
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Governor.
yiM-sition to open a new trail will have to be large tents, suitable for camping parties.
hereby tendered to Judge A. L. Morrison, sharp
rcliahh' '.tandhy' in my family, " MhS, Mar
Good chance for a live man. For further
The street sprinkling is a farce; but
of Santa Fe, N. M., for his eloquent and
given up.
Kay. Camden . Ala.
Hiselitd' linkers.
Those contemplating a visit to the Pe information address, P. Powers, Glorieta,
patriotic address on last Memorial day." nothing better can be expected from any
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N. M.
connec
Mr. E. P. Sheldon, of Minneapolis,
undertaken
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Mischievous lads
SautaFe, N. M., June 10. lew.
The circulation of Ei. NckvoMexiuano, between here and the Pecos via Uloneta,
to the city shortly and will in all
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
Indian school had driven a number of family
likelihood occupy the residence of Mr. L. the Spanish edition of this journal, is This trio can be made bv a good team in now has a full line of the celebrated Dia
S.3 5
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drives
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Mr.
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four
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mond
Try them.
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The train was running at good speed and with Lieut. Pltimmer. Mr. Muller is ex- of the territory to day.
From friend to Friend.
Fine Horse Pasture On fifty acres of
Cloud Is the engine, baggage and two passenger
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Grande, near Espanola. Abundant spring
Plumnier and party will spend a month Nelson. Boston ; Bernard Gilpin and Sarsaparmaana wnat it nasaccompugiisu,
boyB were caught and the names 01 those in the heart of the
and this is the strongest advertising which water and splendid grazing. No barbed
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Sarsaparilla is and what it will do, but
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done is far more important
Business la steadily improving with the what it hasmore
home two
slightly peeiea. lege, Exeter, N. H., will reach homestead
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and far
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At
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hence.
family
Fischer Brewing company. It now gives record of cures is sure to convince those rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
The passengers and mail were brought to weeks
the city in carriages, and an engine and his room has been finished in the college employment to twelve men; its big cel- who have never tried Hood's Sarsaparilla either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
colors in honor ot bis reception.
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hearing the noted case of the Algodones Denver
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Algodones ranch in southern Arizona.
Hon. J. B. Mayo and family left New ishments good, cheap and durable ; bring afternoon, against W. A. McKenzie, the 000 cigars of different brands and grades,
It extends for fifteen miles along the ark yesterday for Santa Fe; they remain or send your work here and save thereby hardware merchant. lor tne sum 01 xi,uu. which will be sold at prices which were
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4 Arizona To thee,
PRESCOTT .H'NOTION
assemble with the general congregation, ters and knew that there were many wbo
and Pres- Thou Jewel rare of opalescent gleam,
( ontral railway, for Fort Whipple
and the service will consist largely of would like to take his life as he took that
cott.
set on the brow of this proud coutinent;
Thou seem, st ilka the city of 1 dream:
singing. The brief addresses will prob of JeBse James. Last March, Ford gave
BARSTOW California Southern Railway fort.os The blissful vision of a soul content.
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ably he all the more interesting to adults the following letter, which is but a sample
Angeles. Pan Iiiego and other southern Cali- Thy sunny skies, thy rare unequaled clime,
for having been prepared specially- for ol
fornia points.
others, to a reporter at ureede:
towers, aud sparkling mountain
Thy snow-clacan
will please bring
children. All who
rills,
St. Paul, Minn., March 8, 1892,
MO.IAVE -- Southern Pacific for Son Franolnco,
Give the, proud Santa Fe, a throne sublime,
Howers.
At 8 o'clock in the evening the
Dear Sir: April 3. 1892, will be the
Sacramento and southern California points.
kternal as the everlasting hills.
Rev. Mr. Mylne, of Canada, will preach, tenth year since you committed a cowardRemove the crown from this historic throne?
All who do not regularly worship else' ly murder by killing Jesse James.
On
All
hearts proclaim, no, never!
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Withpatriotic
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forever,
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made
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by
sleeping
Ho change
in the baca oi the head as you shot him
Edward P. Shfi.don.
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more days to live,
Trinity Sunday, there will You hare twenty-fivBun Diego and I.os Angeles and Clncago.
Santa Fe, June 7, '92.
be regular morning service at the Epis- and not a day longer. I have met Jack
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
copal church of the Holy Faith at 11 Keene, one of Quantrell's guard, and also
are with me. Re1st. Lieut. W. A. Glaseford, of the signal o'clock with short sermon, text : "Holy, JimUummingB.
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
they
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Mysterious Ike.
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most wonderful of nature's work.
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Stop Off at Flagstaff
ordered on special duty abroad to collect
Ami hunt hear, deer and wild turkey in the
information in regard to military balloonThe I.as Vegas fire.
magnificent pine forests of the Sau Francisco
From the Optic: Messrs. D. Thomas
ing, movable search and signal lights and
mountains; or visu me nuucui iu.un
Upper &au Francisco St.,
and to witness the nee and .1.
telegraphs
military
rais
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of these appliances in connection with
T, 11. OAHEi., (ieueral Supt.
the military manoeuvres during the com- ing a subscription for the poor people
H. B.
VV A
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
ing autumn in France and Germany. who lost everything by the fire. They
II. S. Van Si.yck,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
. M.
Lieut. Glaseford is exceedingly well fitted met with very general success.
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque,
of
Horses at reasonable rates.
for this duty, being a very energetic,
The buildings destroyed were: The
officer and
studious, and painstaking
&
Franklin
Rathburn corner, the Sturges
thoroughly familiar with all duties pertaining to military signalling. Secretary building, the old Optic block, Tom
Elkins made a most suitable selection in
Phillip Nelson's, Ollie Grant's.
his case. Lieut. Giassford's treatise on the Verdie Haskill's, Mrs. Garner's, Joe
water supply and rain fall in the arid re- Brown's. A. T. Rogers blacksmith shop
SOL.
gion, published a few months ago, is one J. W. Pierce's wagon shop, J. W. Pierce's
cf t'je best and most thourough upon this residence, Charles U. Cole s, the Grand
Enjoy a healthful trip aud catch
interesting subject. His report upon the avenue livery stable, Charley Wright's
TROUT while viewing the pictursubject of duty upon which he is now or- lodidng bouse, Brinegar's oarpsnter shop,
&6-Nesque Fecos Valley.
dered, judging from Lieut. Giassford's tbres Chinese .laundries, the building
Four hours' drive from Manta Fe to
past achievements, the New Mexican be- next the Lisenbee property, pulled down
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
lieves, will also be found of great and to atop the fire and the north end of the
Glorieta.
The building next to Chaffin & Duncan's corpermanent value to the army.
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Nkw Mexican congratulates Lieut. Glass-for- d ral. These make twenty which are all
POWERS' GLORIETA HOTEL
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Optic
A
.
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(
of
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Eoonomy In their use attachedample
Fe.
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and camping parties con Artistic Paper Hanging,
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Rose etc.
tmiJl LIS Of MS
who had none or little insurance, is as
Flavor as delloately veyed anywhere In the valley.
Calsomlning, Etc
The monthly official receptions at the tonishing. Mrs. Barney had but $1,000
CLOTIIIM) MALE TO OK It KK ANU
And dellolously as the frean fruit.
Camp supplies, including liquors,
executive palace were resumed on Wed- on the old Optic block, wnictj she valued
I EKKF.Cr KITUUAKAMKtll.
bad
no
insurat
Nelson
Powers'
General
Store.
may be had
nesday evening, when Governor and Mrs, at $12,000. Phillip
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